The Mill Medical Practice
Start Date: 01/06/2015

End Date:

30/06/2015

Feedback Type

Reponses

Manual

6

Public

6

Total

12

What is your main reason for choosing that response?
I saw Dr Campbell absolutely on time. He was efficient and very caring. He understood my
various ailment notes instantly and I feel that he has done everything possible to give me
immediate solutions. I am most impressed. Please pass on my thanks....
Compared to other surgeries, we are very lucky here to be able to see a doctor the same day,
even if you ring midday. Friends in London say they have to wait weeks! I also find the doctors
really care and never hurry you - even if you have a list of issues.
I have received excellent care over the past year when I was not in a good place
Very impressed at treatment and speed of Xray. Well done
I have seen a number of doctors at the Mill, and without exception have always been treated
courteously and I have been listened to. Reception staff also very helpful.
Thanks to you all. CB
No comments
Having an ultra sound at the practice with full explanation was outstanding service and much
appreciated. I was very impressed by the time Dr Green took in additions to thoroughness.

It is extrely difficult to see a particular doctor. If you are happy to see anyone it is fine but the
standard of GPs is very mixed! At various point I have tried phoning, EMIS, the recorded service,
all to no avail!
It is extrely difficult to see a particular doctor. If you are happy to see anyone it is fine but the
standard of GPs is very mixed! At various point I have tried phoning, EMIS, the recorded service,
all to no avail!
Very good doctors and juries
Great service
Outstanding treatment and care albeit my husband has Alzheimer's but his care just can't be
faulted also along with my well being

